
ACCOMMODATION 7 
GETTING READY  F.A.Q

 

Q - How many rooms do you have?

A - We have 10 rooms onsite.

 

Q – Do we have to book all  10 rooms?

A - Yes,  as we are unable to open rooms up to the public on the night of your

Wedding,  the nature of a Wedding means people walking past doors late at night

(and often a l ittle merry,  lol ! ) .  

 

Q - What would be the maximum capacity if  we fil led every room to capacity?

A - As some rooms are family rooms, if  every room was full  to it ’s  maximum

capacity (except Bridal Suite,  assuming that was just the two of you, lol ! )  we

could host up to 30 Guests over 10 rooms.

 

Q - Are their other Hotels closeby to stay?

A - Yes,  plenty!  Within a 5-10 minute taxi ride their is a huge amount of choice,

something for everything's taste & budget!  The closest Hotel with over 100

bedrooms is less than £10 in a taxi ,  Q Hotels Golf & Spa Resort in Madeley.  If  you

want to view other accommodation in the area pop our postcode in to Google and

it will  show you Hotels,  B&Bs,  Campsites etc in the Map. Our postcode is TF11

9EE.

 

Q – Can I stay the night before?

A – You and your bestie can stay in our Bridal Prep Carriage the night before,

overlooking our beautiful gardens (£120 - £140) .  If  you’d prefer to stay in the

Hotel and/or have more of your Bridal Party stay with you, we can only allow to

book a room for the night before if  they’re stil l  available at your final meeting

i.e if  rooms are available because we do not have a Wedding the day before.

 

Q – When can I  get in to the Bridal Suite? 

A - You can check in to the Bridal Suite from 11 .45am at the earliest,  so we

recommend having hair & make up done at home and just leaving getting dressed

before your ceremony or using our Bridal Prep Carriage (see separate FAQ doc)

 


